Mainframe – Internship (Harrisburg, PA)
Emerging leaders Program – IT Associate – (Pittsburgh and Camp Hill)

- **Mainframe – Internship** (Harrisburg, PA): We’re looking for juniors who have a career interest in mainframe or have worked on IBM initiatives. Students interested in this opportunity can apply through the following link: [Undergraduate Intern – Technology (Camp Hill)]

- Emerging Leaders Program is a premiere program for individuals to help get a jump start on their careers. Participants rotate through at least 4 different IT service areas over a 2-year period. You are exposed to multiple tools and technologies, receive education and development opportunities designed specifically for them, and have opportunities to work on special projects that help develop the skills needed to be successful. Interested students must have an overall GPA of 3.5 or higher and have/will graduate(d) May 2016 through May 2017. To be considered, students will be asked to apply to the link below based on their location preferences:
  - [Emerging Leaders Program – IT Associate (Pittsburgh)]
  - [Emerging Leaders Program – IT Associate (Camp Hill)]
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